AUTUMN
NEWSLETTER
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t has been a heck of a year so far, as you know we must regularly make changes to how we operate to comply with
government guidelines and keep everyone safe. These can be difficult for us to implement and we know somewhat
frustrating for you as customers. With that in mind we would like to thank you again for your consideration and patience
during these times of change, we are working super hard to ensure that you still have a fantastic experience with us.

-: FRESH FISH :Get your dose of omega three with our
superb selection of delicious fresh fish
too; our offer will change daily so just
ask the guys in the shop what’s on.

A mouth-watering selection of Abaco
classic dishes, meatballs, tagine, salads,
pizzas, treats, wines, beers and much
more. Simply download our App for
seamless ordering or visit our website.

Get our convenient app now on Google
Play (Android), App Store (Mac), or visit
caffegrandeabaco.com/abaco-at-home
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-: GIFT CARDS :Looking for the perfect gift? Don’t forget
our online gift card shop. From our Abaco gift card, to be used on anything in the
shop, to our famous charcuterie box with
wine or beer to a delicious hot chocolate
gift set and more.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
-: REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY – 8TH NOV :As always we will be observing the silence and paying our respects to those who sacrificed so much.

-: HALLOWEEN :The prestigious award of best Abaco pumpkin is back, get your
carving tools and designs at the ready and keep yours eyes
peeled for details on our social media.
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AUTUMN AT ABACO
We say goodbye to summer, but its not all bad, think brisk walks,
crunchy leaves, fresh air, delicious hot drinks and comfort food!

Come rain or shine we want to ensure you have the perfect
accompaniment to any autumn day.

PUMPKIN
SPICED LATTE

Mont d’or , oh yes autumn sees the
return of our scrumptious Swiss
cheese fondue, oven baked with
rosemary, garlic & white wine and
served with a whole cubed baguette.

A firm favourite
this delicious
latte with a
dusting of
cinnamon.
Hot Chocolate lovingly made with
Italian chocolate powder, velvety
steamed milk and can be topped off
with marshmallows and whipped
cream for a little extra. Yum,
definitely not just for kids!

Why not warm up with a Moroccan
Lamb Tagine served with couscous
and warm pitta bread.

Hot La Mumba it’s all the best of a
hot chocolate plus a shot of heartwarming brandy, what’s not love
about that.

WE HAVE LOTS OF GIFTS TOO! We add and update to our offers regularly, so
please visit caffegrandeabaco.com or scan the QR to view the full collection.
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